GRANT SUBMISSIONS

PI: Brian Frank
Title: (K12) Creation of a Data Interface by Linking Social Service Agencies and Electronic Health Records (CREDIBLE)
Sponsor: OHSU/AHRQ

PI: David Robinson (proposal developed and submitted from FM)
FM Co-Is: Erik Brodt, Patty Carney
Title: Wyam: Echo of Falling Water – A Health Career Pathway for American Indian/Alaska Native Youth
Sponsor: DHHS Office of Minority Health

GRANT AWARDS

Title: Evidence-based Practice Centers V, Evidence Reviews to Support the USPSTF
HHSA 290-2012-00009-I, TO 7 (PI: Roger Chou, MD) 09/09/16 – 09/08/19
Sponsor: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Role: Co-Investigator (Topic: Primary Care Interventions to Prevent Tobacco Use in Children and Adolescents)

PUBLICATIONS


PRESENTATIONS

Doug McKeag, M.D., M.S. “12 papers on concussion to consider from 2016,” Concussion symposium, Big Sky Sports Medicine Conference, Feb 6, 2017

Family Medicine Newsletter, April 2017
“Health Literacy: Evidence-based Best Practices Update” at the 6th Annual Oregon and Southwest Washington Health Literacy Conference in Portland on March 10, 2017. The conference was the biggest health literacy conference in U.S. history, with 630 attendees.


Deyo RA. “Association of Early Opioid Prescribing with Long-Term Use.” CCO pharmacy directors meeting, Salem, OR, March 23, 2017.


Rebecca Cantone, M.D. “Suboxone in Primary Care”, Columbia Pacific CCO summit, Seaside, OR, April 14th